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We Saw Our S hadow--Six More Weeks of the R G
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Dole Win Big at Jug
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By Sam Silver and Lisa Batey

J I The Ame'ri'c~n presidential selection process, as we all know, rests on one self-evident
principle: the: people of Iowa should determine its outcome. Recognizing that this principle is
both deeply ingrained in American culture, and well-founded in sc1ence, the RG pollsters
recently set out tn provide our readership a reliable forecast of what lies ahead for the country.
(This way, you can get on with the important business of starting your outlines and clerkship
applications next week unhampered by the compulsion to watch the results begin rolling in.)
What follows is the result of the real Iowa caucus, a gathering of seven of the law school's most
politically astute Iowans (including LSSS ex-politico Jeff Winick, D-Des Moines) which took
place recently at the "Brown Jug Polling Place."
Just as Iowa is a microcosm of America, our sampling was a demographic reflection of
Iowa: six of the St!ven were Democrats, five Jewish, one Greek. The heartbeat of America.
See IOWA on page SIX

Env'l Law Con.: Dream Come True
By Tony Ettore
In one of the alphabet rooms in the
baseme nt of Legal Research, several
dedicated law students have been working
feverishly. They have not been writing the

government, in the public interest, and on
behalf of corpornte firms. All fourteen
sponkcrs are highly esteemed in their fields,
but most notable may be William Howard
Jr., the Senior Vice-President of the National
Wildlife Federation.

Starting last summer, a group of
students, notably Pat Gallagher, Laura
Ziemer, Debbie Smith and J ohn Noonan
began laying the groundwork for th~
conference. As the conference approached,
some logistical nightmares occurred,
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group outline for Civil Procedure II. They
have been pursuing a dream: n national
environmental law conference.

...participants will consider how to

This Thursday students from over fifty
law schools will converge on Ann Arbor for
a three day plunge into the field of
environmental law. They will nttend a
series of seminars that revolve around a
The affair was started by a suggestion
common theme: "Facing the Future: The
from Mark Van Putten, the director of the
EnV!romental Law Student."
University of Michignn Environmental Law
The agenda consists of lectur!'s about Clinic. From there feelers were sent out to
how to run an environm ental law different schools about their interest in a
organization, as well as presentations by National Conference, and the response was
lawyers P.racticing environmental law in overwhelming.

a serious gathering of people with similar
concerns and interests. "The main benefit of
the conference will be the relationships that
are created between concerned students
and hopefully when we graduate, these wili
blossom into a network of caring people that
will take positive steps to protect the
environment," said Pat Gallagher.

In order to further this goal, participants
will consider how to create a national
network of Environmental Law Societies.
"If this conference plants the seeds of a
nationAl umbrella organization to carry on
and articulate the concerns of those
including finding accommodations for all involved, it will have been a great success",
the students attending the conference. The said Gallagher.
ELS, with the generousity of many
Although registration for the conference
sponsors, is allowing three students from
each school to attend for free if they came is now closed, all are encourraged to attend
an open forum entitled "Working Together
wi th a sleeping bag.
The concept of the conference is more to Snve the Enviromcnt" on Saturday at 8:00
than just getting together for a little fun. It is p.m. in Auditorium A, Angell Hall.

create a national organization ...

Holdt
Pix
Make
You
Think

Tony Ettor(' went to the LSSSsponsored showing of American Picturef:
last Monday night. What follows is his
n •port and his reaction to the
{lr('Sentation.-Ed.

despair depicted during Holdt's pr esentation.
The Dane came to the U,S, in the early 1970's
with no idea about his purpose. Eventually he
traveled over 118,000 miles, most via his thumb,
while visiting 48 states. He sold plasma for film
and relied on human warmth for survival.

by Tony Ettore
Racial oppression cannot be escaped in
A llE>nca. Black or whit~. Hispanic or Asian, all
Americans are victims of their environment.
This brutally stnrk message was driven
home by Jacob Boldt's American Pictures.
Approximately 150 people showed up on
~1 ondny night, many bearing canned goods for
Ann Arbor's needy, to absorb the oppression of
the photo essay.
It was horror, not
entertainment.
Words cannot describe the pain and

The presentation is
shocking by design ...
· The presentation is shocking by design, as
Holdt reasons that the only way to overcome
racism is to confront it. Ther e is no room for
rationalization. One cannot explain away
children suffering rat bites in the shack that
they call home, or dying of starvation within

blocks of the symbols of American affluence.
Holdt takes the audience through the fell
that is the Black's realm in the American South
and frightens them with stories of Florida's
forced labor camps. He interviews dirt eaters
in Mississippi and sharecr oppers in Georgia.
All the while, one feels more and more
disgusted with a society that fostered ~"'tl
perpetuates the evils.
The second half of the 4 112 hour show
looks at racism in the North, and how i t is
practiced by well -intentioned, but cold,
paternalistic liberals. By the end of the
presentation one feels bludgeoned and
confused.
Darrell Thompson, a member of the
audience,
experienced
"numbness ...anger...pain ...sorrow that it is such
a sad world that we live in."
see BOLDT page TWO
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The Grade Crawl
I T'STHATTIMEAGAIN, when the throngs
of anxious onlookers gather around the
"Wailing Wall," more often to moan about the
lack of grades than the absence of good grades.
The annual professorial marathon is
underway, with the distant finish line at the
records office and the tortoise-like pace
promising to equal or surpass last year's record
time.
The usual tardiness of grades are
particularly annoying for those students,
mostly first years, who are looking for jobs at
this time of the year, and who have little to show
potential employers in the way of a transcript.
It's singularly unconvincing to tell employees
that "my professors haven't turned in their
grades yet, but rm sure I did really well"
The first-years are also in the unenviable
pos ition of starting their second semester
without the benefit of knowing where they stand
in the law school grade curve. Hanging around
the grade board, the first-years look mournfully
for the marks which appear months after they
took their final exams. What a waste of talent.
Compounding the problem of late grades is
the perennial spate of visiting professors, who
are almost always at the back of the pack when
it comes to turning in th eir final marks. The
la w school, to its credit, seems finally to be
taking this problem seriously, and has started
hiring permanent faculty members. We
applaud this move toward more r esident
professors.
We can only hope that, now that the profs are
h er e , that they will take advan tage of their
proximity to the grade board to turn in their
grades more promptly.
The LSSS Social Committee is sponsoring a happy hou r with
students from theBusiness, Dental, Medical and Phannacy
schools at Good time Charlie's on Friday, Feb. 5 from 4 • 7 p.m.
DeadLines for applying for loans for TillS academic ycear
(1987-88) arc the following:
Guaranteed Student Loan: February 15, 1988
LAL Loan: February 15, 1988
ALAS Loan: March 1, 1988
GradEd Loan: February 15, 1988

A View of American Underclass
continued from page ONE
Holdt does not present a cold, academic view. He lived
with the people he photographed and tried to open himself
up to their woe and suffering and love. He soon found that
in America the chains had been taken ofT the bodies of blacks,
but not off of their minds. He endured "psychic leaps" in
moving from the lower to the upper class, but discovered
that whites as well as Blacks are victims of racial oppression.
He sees a cycle of resentment, with blacks feeling anger
and hostility, and whites experiencing guilt and fear . This
tangle, said Holdt, is self-sustaining, and can only be
combatted with personal recognition of ones' racial biases.
The presentation was, "a really good awakening
experience: stated Bruce Courtade, LSSS president and the
organizer of the show. "You just can't help but be taken
aback by it."
Courtade was somewhat disappointed at the turnout, but
was not sure whether it was due to lack of publicity or
apathy. If it was the latter, "It would be a sad state of
affairs," he said.
Holdt has been touring the countr y with American
Pictures for over five years, replaying it over and over on

some campuses, such as Cal-Berkley where it has bee!l
presented 14 times. Dartmouth and other Ivy League
schools have made it mandatory viewing for freshman. and
Courtade thinks that would be a good idea for first year lavstudents here as well: "If the law school is serious a bou:
combating racism, then viewing American Pictures shoul:
be a part of their plan."
Holdt does not hold back his political views during ~
program, as he often lambasts the social policy of the G.--.
and compares it to the true cradle-to-grave secunt;
provided by the scandanavian and Soviet governmen u
This deficiency, says Holdt, is just part of the institutio:l::
racism which abounds in our society.
The key aim of the program is "understanding how r<
are all victims in such a reciprocal system a nd bow i: ..
threatening many of the best values in our sociey. [Americz:
Pictures] could in the long run lead to some kind of ace :::
which is not based on guilt but genuine solidarity ant! se:.
interest."
American Pictures is an pv- • •.:nee that will no: :,
forgotten by those wh" ·,..,,·e oppressed.

NAACP Head Offensive, But Not Racist
Letter to the Editor:
After reading the article by Don Wheaton called
"Racism Works Both Ways" I found myself deep in thought
trying to constr ue just what he was trying to convey. Mr.
Wheaton seems to feel that some sort of double standard
may exist which allows a Black individual to utter a racist
rt~mark with some degree of impunity. I personally fail to
see how he could have come to this conclusion. Thomas
Reed (President of the Alabama Chapter of the NAACP)
state that God was punishing for mer Governor Geor ge
Wallace for his former segregntionalist views. The
punishment that he is referring to is Mr. Wallace's
wheelchair confinement and constant discomfort since a n
assassination attempt in 1972. That statement is obviously
, blatantly offensive but it is not a racist r emark. George

Wallace was a segregationist, who used his position 0:
governor as a weapon to inflict untold suffering on Blacks
'" Alabama. He has since recanted and refonned and
society has accepted that. Mr. Reed has also recanted and
~.lr. Wallace accepted his apology and stated that he and
Mr. Reed remain good friends.
Mr. Wheaton, I think you are wrong when you call MReed a "racist". A racist is a person who "believes in
program or practice of racial discrimina tion based cc.
persecution and domination based on racialism." I do r.G.
believe that Mr. Reed fits into that category. In any caase,:.
Wallace, formerly one of the worst racists of our time, C1!"
forgive Mr. Reed for his statement maybe society can see
in their hearts to forgive him also.
TonyTunne..
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Forum
Jaded Optimist Picks Desert Cowboy

Succeed in Life" manual: valedictorian and president of thE
student council in high school, summa cum laude and
The politicians are telling you that the voyage ticket president of the student body at Notre Dame, distinguishec
is free. Th ey're patronizing you. They're avoiding record at Harvar d Law School.
And Babbitt spent his law school summers the noble
the issue. They're the problem. There's a glorious
way: first fighting poverty in Bolivia, then teaching
futu re out there. But you have to buy a ticket.
- Bruce Babbitt students in Peru. None of this ego-strolting summer
associate nonsense for him . Babbitt marched in the civil
In just five days, roughly 100,000 fiercely spoiled rights demonstrations in Alabama. And when he
Iowans will anoint the Democratic iltandard-bearer , graduated, he served in the Peace Corps and Vista. None of
thereby choosing the pitiable creature who will suffer the this self-ser ving corporate law firm garbage for him.
As a 35-year-{)ld attorney general of Arizona, Babbitt
slings and arrows of the post-Reagan meltdown.
Throughout the campaign, Democrat-bashing has crusaded against organized crime and government
been all the craze. First they were the seven dwarfs. Then, corruption. As a 39-year-old governor, Babbitt brought the
after Gary Hart's testicular catharsis, they dwindled to thE most conservative state in the union out of the Goldwater
six-pack. And the conven tional (i.e. cynical) wisdom ice age, 8Jld the people re·elected him by an unprecedented
stresses that the Democratic field is a gloomy wasteland of _landslidP. Rut unlike MAcho Mike, Bumbling Bruce doesn'l
By Robert Goldberg

mindless clones. But, once again, the experts are wrong.
Any of the Democratic contenders, with the regrettable
exception of J esse Jackson, would make an extraordinary
candidate and historic President.
But Bruce Babbitt, the shifty-eyed, un·telegenic goof
from Arizona, stands far above the others m substance,
although not in style. In fact, this too-tall desert cowboy
would make the best President this country's seen in 43
years. The only trouble is, even after two-and a-half yean
of painstaking campaigning, only about eleven of us know
it

Babbitt's message is unlike the wishy-washy
fli m-flammery of Michael Dukakis, the car efully
con.>tructed non-image of Paul Simon, the Kinks-style uGiv•
the People What They Want" protectionism of Richard
Gephardt, the gonadal populism of Gary Hart and the
pandering platitudes of Jesse Jackson. Babbitt is sening
up hard-to-swallow truths tha t will win him honest
Americans' respect, if not selfi sh Iowans' votes. The only
other candidate who approaches Babbitt in specificity is
Pete DuPont, and nobody wants to vote for a guy who
sounds like a toxic chemical and looks like a Princeton choir
boy.
There's no question Babbitt's got problems. His
Charles Manson demeanor - darting eyes, nervous cheek
twitch, flickering tongue - is not the most reassuring qualit)
in a candidate, to say the lea-;t . But if thE>re's one lesson to
be leam.:d from the Reagan debacle (and there's more tha.1
one, but that's a whole ditTenmt subject), it's that a
well-packaged bar of soap is no substitute for the real thing.
So here's the Babbitt agenda in excruciating (ouch)
detail:
• A federal sales tax - 2.5 percent the first year anJ fiv•
percent thereafter- that will shave $404 billion ofT deficits
in the next five years. And this tax (yes, unlike the othe1
cowards, he says the dreaded t-word) would maintain
progressivity by exempting- food, housing and medicine
and by providing rebates to the poor. Ana most important,
the rich (particularly clever lawyers) would be unable to
avoid this tax's reach.
• A rieeds test for ev~.?ry rovernment outlay. That
means a n end to farm subsidie; to bloated agribusiness,
decreased deductibility of business entertainment costs
from 80 percent to 50 percent and elimination of mortgage
interest tax deductions for second homes. Social Secllrit)
and Medicare, however, would remain universal, but both
would be fully taxed (low incomes excepted).
• Scrapping the unnecessary MX missile and signin{
a comprehensive nuclear test ron treaty.
• A set of proposals collected under the rubric
"workplace democracy." Let Bruce explain: ~e problem
10 America is not people. It's management who refuse to
understand that the future of this country is tied to how it i!
with motivating people.... We're going to get moving,
become productive, by listening to workers, by sharing the
profits rather than cutting wages."
Babbitt's resume reads like something out of a "How to

constantly remind us of his miracle works (never mind that
Arizona is rated the No. 1 economy in the country, while
Massachusetts is only No. 9).
So why does this wonderful candidate insist on
committing Mondale-esque, if-elected-I'll-raise-taxes
suicide? Because he's honest, perhaps too honest. But if
America is toO shortsighted - no, dim-witted - to accept
harsh reality, then we don't deserve a President like Bruce
Babbitt; then we deoerve another decade with the clown
we've got now.
I'm tired of hearing candidates talk about economic
growth, strong national defense, drugs, education and
family values. Those are all non-issues that every
thoughtful person on this planet would agree on. But when
a candidate gets up the guts to trample on forbidden
territory - instead of tiptoe around painful truth - he
deserves to be rewarded.
Bruce Babbitt is going to win in Iowa. And then, and
only then,jaded optimists like me might just start believing
in the system again.

Grading Should Not Be Faceless
By Scott Gessler

Anonymous grading oflaw school exams is, to most, an
unquestioned fact of life that one accepts as part of law
school. In fact it seems so obvious that anonymous grading
means impartial and fair grading that few see what it says
about the attitudes towards grading at the law school, and
why these attitudes should be a source of concern.
Anonymous grading may seem to be impartial, but it
essentially r ests upon the view that people can be trusted,
and r esults in an overly formaHstic and narrow system of
gr~ding.

Most schools (and by this I include undergraduate as
well as graduate schools) don't use anonymous grading.
So, why is it used at Michigan? The logical answer is that
professors cannot be trusted to separate their personal
feelings from their objective assessment of students' work.
It seems odd that a law school which invests professors of
law with such heavy responsibilities fails to trust them to
grade their students' work objectively. At the heart of the
argument for anonymous grading lies the assumption that
p1·ofessor s do not have the integrity and professionalism to
p~·event their per sonal opinions from affecting the grades
they give to students.
Some of this suspicion of professors arises, no doubt,
from student insecurities. The system of anonymous
grading itself resulted from accusations that r acism among
the faculty played a role in lower minority grades. Unfair
grading due to race discrimination is no longer an issue, yet
the institution of anonymous grading remains . It
supposedly ensures impartiality, but if the law school
believes that professors huve a tendency to be unfair, the
remedy is not to make the grading process more formal
and impersonal, but to remove arbitrary professors from
the faw school. If professors ar e unfair, even the most
anonymous grading will not hide the problem. It instead
becomes a method to avoid dealing directly with the ugly
problems of prejudice. If so, it says disturbing things about
the integrity of professors, Jaw schools, and even the legal
profession as a whole.
Yet another problem with anonymous grading is that
it contributes to a formalized &rrading process which should
be far more personal. Blind grading forces profE-ssors to
operate in a vacuum -- they have no idea of a student's
previous work or preparation in a class. As a result, the
system de-emphasizes verbal and communicative skills.
Lawyers do not live in isolated cubicles, issuing written
work by which they are alone judged. Instead, they must
interact with others, present their ideas in discussion,
endure the give-and-take of discussion. So, it seems logical
that these sltills should at the least influence the grades they
receive. As it stands now, the entire semester not only boils
down to one three to five hour exam, but it depends on that
exam without any reference whatsoever to an entire
semester's worth of work. This only makes law school
grades even more divorced from what will eventually be

important when students become lawyers. The law school
has to some degree recognized this problem, now allowing
professors to change a student's final grade from the grade
r eceived on the exam, but only after the exam has been
graded. However, this change only occurs in a fraction of
all grades, and so seems to be more of an afterthought used
sparingly rather than an integral part of the process.
First year case club provides the best example, both of
the underlying distrust and the impersonality it forsters.
Last semester's final project, the open memo, was supposed
to be graded anonymously. Students were given numbers
and told to do the usual anonymous grading stuff-- in spite
of the fact that students received no grade for the course.
(To their credit, many students saw the absurdity of
anonymous grading and put their names on the memos.)
Senior judges and junior clerks who had worked with fi rst
years all semester were deemed not impartial enough to
read a paper objectively. It wasn't even that the law school
was afraid of biased grading, but simply that a truly
objective reading required anonymonity. Unfortunately,
true objectivity does not . exist, so long as humans have
differing opinions on what is impor tant and what is not,
and in search of this unattainablt'!l goal the program
sacrificed something far more important. Re:1ders could
not compare the final work with past written projects, and
therefore couldn't tailor their comments to reflect progress,
recurring problems, or a particularly fino (or poor)
individual effort. In short, it formalized a system that
should have been by its very nature far less informal.
AI though not as dramatic in large lecture courses,
anonymous grading still prevents graders from taking into
account anything but what is written on the page in front of
them.
So, what is the alternative to anonymous grading? If
professors truly are so biased as to be unfair (a perception
this writer does not share), the remedy is not to create
procedural barriers, but to attack the root of the problem:
get new professors. And if the problem is insecure stude.1ts,
the remedy is similar: use the admissions process to admit a
more mature student body. These solutions may seem
drastic and unrealistic, but at Michigan professors and the
students they teach will (or do) have an impact on society.
The responsibilities of professors, students, and the law
school are simply too great to settle for a procedural
safeguard while not addressing the underlying problem.
Regarding the tendency to formalize an already formal
grading system, ending anonymous grading will not
suddenly make law school grades the perfect indicator of
the ability to be a good lawyer. But if professors do know
who's paper they are grading, it will allow (perhaps even
subconsciously force) them to take into a.ccount a student's
past work, ability to analyze, and verbal presentation. It
will hopefully lessen the formality of the final exam and
thereby incorporate intangibles that may not appear on
paper, but that are nonetheless important.

BAR REVIEW SERVICES

Off Your Michigan
Bar Review Course
Put our 24 years of Bar Review
Experience to the Test
SEE YOUR CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE, OR CALL:
Ann Arbor
East Lansi n~
203 E. Hoover St.
II I I Michigan Ave.
Ann Arbor, Ml48 104-3704 E. Lansing, MI 48823-4019
(313) 662-3 149
(5 17) 332-2539

Detroit Area
Crowoad\ Office Ccn1rc
16250 onh land Driq~
Sou thfield, MI48075-5205
(3 13) 569-5320

Grand Rapids
2627 Ea~t Belt lineS. E.
Grand Rapid~. M I 49506-5937
(616) 957-9701

WHY CHOOSE NORD?
NORD BAR REVIEW HAS BEEN PREPARlNG MICHIGAN BAR EXAM
APPLICANTS FOR THE :MICHIGA1 T BAR EXAM FOR 32 YEARS
(INCLUDING EVERY :MlJLTISTATE BAR EXAM THAT HAS EVER BEEN
GIVEN IN WCHIGAN). TWO OF OUR THREE MICHIGAN
CO:MPETITORS HAVE NEVER PREPARED ANYONE FOR THE
MICHIGAN BAR.

NORD BAR REVIEW COURSES ARE ALSO
AVAILABLE FOR THE FOLLOWING BAR EXAMS
Alabama Arizona California Florida Georgia Illinois Kentucky
Maryland Massachusetts Nevada New Jersey Oliio
Pennsylvania Tennessee General and Multistate Course

MULTISTATE PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY
EXAMINATION COURSE
Contact your Nord Campus Representative at 747-7457
Additional Campus Representatives Wanted
Call Collect (3 13) 855-6585
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Iowa Students Hold Mini-Caucus in Ann Arbor
Con tinued from page ONE
Despite the numbers, Republicans
were strongly represented at the caucus
by superdelegate Chris Knott (RMuscatine), who made clear at the outset
that "the business of America is business:
Knott shocked other caucus attendees by
breaking ranks with his mother, a
Muscatine County Campaign Chair for
Mike Dukakis, and declaring his support
for Robert Dole. (Needless to say, Knott
will not be returning to Muscatine after
law school). Enthusiastic about Dole's
fiscal conservatism, Knott found the
ultimate complement to the Republican
ticket in Jeanne Kirkpatrick's tough
foreign poli· ·y. Said Knott, ebulliently,
"She's just like Meg Thatcher." Knott
added thM 'Meg and I are very close."
Lllsagreeing amongst themselves
over much, the Democrats concurred on
one thing: Bruce Babbitt and AI Gore are
doomed in the Hawkeye state. Babbitt's
"boring" (those Iowans are sure shrewd)
and Gore's •got Tipper." Enough said.
While expecting Mike Dukakis to
win the eventual Democratic nomination
five of our Iowa Democrats favored th~
populist politics of Paul Simon. Not all
concurred with 2L Alex Liberman's (DGrinnell) rationale: "I think he looks like
Mick Jagger." (Liberman is spearheading
a write-in campaign for Professor Leo
Katz for the same reason) Indeed, 2L
Cindy Cohn (D-Newton) liked Simon
particularly because "he is so incredibly
uncharismatic!" Nonetheless, the five
,agreed that Simon's apparent "honesty
and openness" is appealling. Winick,
throwing his political clout behind
Dukakis, cited the same reason in his
dissent from Simon that Cohn cited in
support: "He exudes the personality of a
turtle."
Gary Hart? Iowa expatriate 2L Rob
Romanoff (D-Chicago, Ill.) tactfully noted
only that he'd "be buried in Iowa.•
Liberman less tactfully added that
"anyone who'd sleep around is too dumb
to be President.• Indicative of the plains
state ethos of frankness, he also offered
that "I don't like a man wno won't kiss and
tell:
Alt~ough recent polls show strong
support 1n the cornfields for neighbor
Ri_chard Gephardt, he too was flatly
reJected at the caucus. His "protectionist"
policies were not, however, at the root of

this disfavor. Instead, the unanimous,
bipartisan opinion was summed up by
Knott: "The biggest thing working
against Gephardt is that be went to
Michigan Law."
The discord among these "feisty
folks" extended beyond their views of the
candidates and issues to the merits of the
Iowa caucus itself. Romanoff gushed, "I
think it's the greatest exercise in
participatory politics there ever could be!"
(Remember, this guy no longer lives in
Iowa.)
Knott lent substance to
Romanofrs puffery, noting, "Public
debate produces a better informerl
electorate....You produce a community of
super-educated voters."
The discussion also touched on
whether Iowa results are truly indicative
of any national trends.
Liberman
contended that Iowa is not representative
of the country, because the state has few
minority residents.
Disagreeing, and
deferring to Knott's life-as-business
outlook, 2L Paul Thompson (D-West Des
Moines) pointed out that Iowa is a testmarket for many products. If the people
of Iowa can determine the detergents and
breakfast cereals America will like,
Thompson's argument goes, why not
presidential candidates?
Though media attention often
focuses on Iowa's farm ers, the caucus
participants were at loggerheads about
this image. Cohn, throwing down her hoe
and pulling at her suspenders, hollered
that she's asick and tired of the media
portraying Iowans as farmers."
Liberman, stuffing a Skoal Bandit in his
mouth, added that "more people in Iowa
sell bagels than work on the farm." All
nonetheless agreed
with Winick's
contention that although the role of the
small farmer is oft.en over-emphasized,
the economy of Iowa is closely linked to
agriculture. Even Knott, who previously
cited the dissent in Lochner for the
proposition that subsidies to small farmers
should be phased out, eventually admitted
that in a state where a there are more pigs
than people,'" agricultural issues must be
considered.
At the close of the caucus, Knott
again pledged his support for Dole,
pointing out that Jack Kemp is "socially
reprehensible" and "reached the zenith of
his public utility handing the ball to o..J.

Simpson." Knott found ~ven less merit in
Pat Robertson, "the most dangerous thing
to happen in national politics." Knott
promised that •A country that will elect
Pat Robertson is not going to have me as a
citizen. I'll move to Canada,. Liberman
added to this trashing of Republican
fringe candidates: "''d vote for Uncle
Fester before Pete DuPont."

. The final Iowa straw pol1: 5 fe
S1mon, 1 for Dukakis, 1 for Dole. ':"
Li~erm an, however , a true seer, t!:
ultimate showdown will be between h
undeclared candidates• who combir:ec
have spent less time in the state than p
Gore: Jimmy "the Greek'" Snyder az:
Dan Rather.

Trivia Pursued
con tinued from page EIGHT
26. 0.00 by the 1905 N.Y. Giants.
27. Stu Miller.
28. It is located on Candlestick Point.
29. Brooks Robinson
30. Whitey Ford
31. Philadelphia
32. Christian Federick van der Ahe.
33. No
34. The Red Sox
35. Carleton Fisk
36. Johnny Bench
37. Tom Seaver
38. Eddie Gaede!, a midget who played one
game for the St. Louis Browns.
39. Mickey Lolich
40. 1904
41. True
42. Darryl Strawberry
43. The Wheeze Kids.
44. Toronto Blue Jays
45. Ruth, Gehrig, Foxx, Simmons, Cronin.
46. Ted Williams
47. Three
48. Hank Gowdy
49. Bob and Ken Forsch
50. Joe Niekro.
51. Clay Kirby
52. Minnesota 'I\vins
53. S. F. Giants
54. Denny McLain
55. The Colt 45s.
56. Toronto and Montreal
57. Satchell Paige
58. Casey Stengel
59. John J . McGraw
60. False
61. Don Mincher
62. George Foster
63. Dave Kingman, Ernie Banks and Billy
Williams
64. Bob Gibson, 17.
65. Jim Palmer

66. Chief Noc-A-Homa
67. Willie Stargell, 1979.
68. 1925 Pirates, 1958 Yankees, 19t!
Tigers, 1979 Pirates and the 1985 Royals.
69. False
70. Ozzie Guillen
71. Atlanta Braves
72. The Highlanders
73. Jack Chesboro
74. Fred Merkle
75. Jarry Park
76. Whitey Ford
77. Whitey Ford (no, this is not a mispr-1::
and you are reading the correct line.)
78. Frank Robinson
79. Jim Kaat
80. 22
81. The Philadelphia Athletics.
82. Stan Musial
83. Cleveland's Municiple Stadium
84. Frank Robinson
85. Arch Ward
86. Tommy Lasorda
87. Dave Steward
88. Johnny LeMaster
89. Dave Kingman
90. Michigan (of course)
91. The Tigers and the Indians.
92. The Chicago Cubs.
93. The 1964 Philadelphia Phillies.
94. Wade Boggs
95. The Griffiths
96. 54 (He was injured during the stre:ci
run).

97. Exposition Stadium in Toronto an
Arlington Stadium in Texas.
98. 40-120 (.250). Two games were rainee
out and were mercifully not re-scheduled.
99. The Milwaukee Brewers
100. Eddie Mathews (Tigers) and Roge
Maris (Cards).

Baker and Botts
of Dallas and Houston, Texas

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 1st year students on

Friday, February 12
for summer employment, 1988.
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THREE REASONS
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE
CHOOSING KAPLAN-SMH
BAR REVIEW COURSE
INTENSIVE
·
1 QUESTT0N
REVIEW: Over eighteen hours of in-class

question anaiy!:ii:: . cy expP,rienced law school professors is an
integral part of every S\lH ar:d Kaplan-SMH Bar Review ·course
at no extra cost

NARRATIVE
2 explained
TEXTS: The law you need to know for your bar exam
for you-not outlined- in our comprehensive texts.

is

3

-

UNPARALLELED
CONVENIENCE: Preparation for the

bar exams of nineteen jurisdictions is available at over 100 Stanley H. Kaplan
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D.C.,
Maryland, and New Mexico where courses are administered by
SMH).

- - --PREPARATION F O R - - - - -

California
Colorado
Connecticut
Di t. of Columbia
Florida

Illinois
Maine

Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan

New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
Texas
Vermont
Virginia

Ifyou plan to practice in any of these jurisdictions, your rrrst step should
be to contact your campus rep or your local Stanley Kaplan Educational Center.
STANUYH.

KAPIAN..SMH

BAR REVIEW SERVICES

See your Campus Rep, or call:
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.
MICHIGAN AREA

(800) 223·1782 (800) 343·9188

ANN ARBOR

(313) 662-3149

DETROIT

(3 13) 569·5320

EAST LANSING

(517) 332-2539
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Sports
Supreme Court Hands Down_ Final Decision
Fisher chipped in with 10 rebounds and 4
assistsinthewinningeffort. WhiteandSlow
There ore a lot of things a law student relied henvily on the outside shot and was
would rather be doing than playing basket- held to a disappointing 38% from the floor.
ball at 11 :15 on a Saturday night, but Mark The Fell as had an even longer road to the
Pieroni of The Fellas didn't have much of a finals, overcoming three opponents by an
choice in the matter. Pieroni found himself average margin of 15 points. The Fellas
in the un~.>nviable position of having to hit a employed 10playersand thus had the luxury
pnir of free-throws with his team down by of frequent substitutions which they used to
two and six seconds remaining in the cham- run the opposition into the ground.
But by the time of the finals, nearly six
pionshipgameofthelawschool tournament.
After missing the front end, Pieroni hours into the tournament, it was evident
intentionally missed the second in hopes of that both teams were tired. The Supreme
an offensive rebound and a quick bucket. His Court was held to a lowly 4 points in the first
plan nearly worked when the ball rebounded quarter and The Fell as jumped out to a 7
high oil' the iron and several of The Fellas point lead. Star forward Kevin Kendall of
had chances to tip 1t in, but Tim Oleszczuck The Fellas t\visted an ankle early in the
of The Supreme Court fi nnlly grabbed it as game, but Derwood Haynes was able to pick
time expired, securing a 37-35 victory in a up the scoling slack in Kendall's absence
game in which the lead changed hands four
It was the Fell as' turn to be lousy in the
times in the final two mmutes.
second quarter, and The Court bounced back
It wns n long, exhausting night for both to take a 16-15lead nt the half. The quality
of the lL t~.>nms that met in the finals. The of play picked up considerably in the st>eond
Supreme Court wns commg off a t.ough, half. Kendall returned early in the third
emotionnl 56-50 win over White and Slow. quarter and hit an amazing, off-balanced
John Moore led The Court in scoling with 15 shot. Oleszczuk and Weber countered ,yjth a
points in that game, while Karl Weber and trap play which produced a couple of steals
Josh Yaker each contnbuted 12. Brad and uncon tested lay-ups, giving The Court a

By Tom S imon

26-25lead head1ng 1nto the final qunrter.
Yaker fouled out with five minut<'s Jell.
in the game, and it looked as if The Supreme
Court was in danger of being reversed. The
Court couldn't contain all of The Fell as' big
men, and Pieroni took advantage of n mismatch inside to grab several rebounds. With
1:40 left, Pieroni h1t two frt>E'-t.hrows to glVe
The Fellas a 33-30. At this point, Weber
made his presence known and cann<'d two
tough jumpers to put The Court up by a
point, but Pieroni grnbbed his own rebound
and converted to brive The Fellas a 35-34

No Nam.es Dazzle Dazeds
by To m S imo n
Former Notre Dame s tnndout Knthy
Skendzel came off the bench to rally The
Team With No ~arne to a come-frombehind win over Dazed and Confused in
the Co-Ed Final.
The game was tied 22-22 at the half,
bu t Dazed's Moira Dages hit a couple of
inside shots t.o put them up by 8. With
5: 15 togo, Skendzel combined with Jennifer Kohout. and Jeff Mann to put No
Name's fast brenk offense into overdrive.
They quickly drew even nnd went ahead
on n 12 point run, which was highlighted
by Skendzel's whirling, behind-the-back
reverse lay-up. Dazed and Confused
tried lo mount. a comelxtck of their own

r

when an unidentified ringer checked into
the line-u p late in the game. The mystery
man promptly busted a 20-footer, but it
proved to be a fluke as he was held scoreless the rest of the way and The Team
Wi th No Name coasted to a 53-46 victory.
Kohout paced the No Names ''ith 22
points, while Skendzel netted 18. Mann
deserves special mention for leading nil
male scorers \\ith 6 points and contributing 3 asststs to the \vinning cause. Dnges
keyed the Dazed and Confused nll.nck
with 20 points, 11 rebounds and 4 blocked
shots. Jane Siggelkow hit for 16 1n the
losing effort, and Judy Mc!\nmam was
shut out in the scming but pulled down 7
rebounds.

Law In The Raw

All In the Family

claims against defendant-mother is affi rmed.

Peterson v. Heflin, No. MA-24 71187:
Where plaintiff sued her parents
after her father killed her husband
in a family argument, plaintiff has
no cause of action against her
mother fo r negligence. In this case,
plain wr alleged four such special relationships: 1) mother-in-law of the
victim; 2) wife of a dangerous person; 3) co-owner of the property on
which the killing took place and 4)
last possible rescuer. Summary disposition dismissing plaintiffs

Food For Thought

'-

At Fordham U. Law School, soon-to-be
graduates dig into important matters:
how to avoid being laughed out of lawfirm interview lunches. The careerplanning director and the assistant
dean of student affairs, teach "Torts 'n'
Tarts: Or How to Handle the Interview
Lunch.n The one-day class, which attracts 25 students a semester to the
school restaurant, preaches against

lead. W1th 30 st•conds remaining, Moore
stuck n clutch 25-footer from the romer
which proved to bt• the game-,vinncr. After
a Fell as turnovt>r, Weber was intentionall)
fouled and hit one of two from the lane tn
make it 37-35.
The Supreme Court was led by Moore
\vith 10, Weber \\1th 9, and Yaker with 5.
Pieroni b'Tabbed n game-high 10 rebounds
and scor<'d 9 p<ll nts for The Fellas, while
Kendall nnd Haynes added 9 and 8 points
respectively.

The Week's Wait is Over!!

BB Trivia Answers
Hope you enjoyed our little brnin tester.
Here is n loose guide t.o ratA.> yourself:
90-100 Welcome ns a member of the Whiz
Kids.
80-89 Top Notch. Tommy Lasorda will cat
a meatball in your honor.
70-79
You would rath er wntch
SportsCenter thnn rend yo ur Criminal
Law.
60-69 Your subscription to the Sporting
News wns late.
50-59 Need to listen to This Week in
Ba seball ins tend of lollygngging nround in
the stupid library.
40-49 Too drunk at bar to remember nil the
good questions your buddies laid on you.
30-39 llnbitunlly had to piny either cntcher
or right field in underhnnd league.
20-29 Your fa the r hated sports and your
mother made you ploy the violin.
10-19 You think the Lnkers could win the
Super Bowl if only Bobby Orr would play
up to his potentinl.
1-10 You either grew up in a foreign
country, grew up as a brirl, or hod allergies
to cowhide and white ash.
0 You are forbi dden from laking any
courses in sports law at this or any other
school in North America.

1. Wally Pipp
2. Comiskey P 1rk
3. Tiger StadJUm, 440 feet.
4. Jnck Murphy Stadium
5. Mickey Mnntle
6. Honk Aaron
7. Bobe Ruth, 1916 Series for the Bos ...
Red Sox against the Brooklyn Dodgers
8. Cy Young
9. L. A. Angels
10. On n balk by Roger Craig
11. Cnndlestick Park
12. Kenesaw Mountain Lnndis
13. A. G. Spnlding
14. Elmer Smith, 1920 Clevela nd Indians
1 15. 1906 Ch1cago White Sox
16 nnd 17. Tht> 1954 Cleveland Indians n
the 1959 Chicago White Sox.
18. AI Lopez
19. Eight in 1912 (one lie).
20. They all played on the 1984 Olyrr.
team.
2 1. Preacher Roe
22. Pee Wee Reese
23 nnd 24. Pitcher Hugh Casey ::;
Catcher Mickey Owen.

25. Unknown to Owen, Casey thre~
spitter when Owen was e xpecting
fastball.
see TRMA page S IX

By Colin Zick and Eric Luoma
such etiquette mine fields as eating
chicken on the bone or bringing up topics like sex, politics or marriage during
the job interview lunches that law students attend.
Foods to avoid? "They're all pretty dangerous. Spaghetti's always dangerous,
because it splatters. Can you imagine
getting it on your tie? Soup is one we go
over. People slurp their soup.n
Some Fordham students fear people
around the country will thi nk Fordham
Law graduates are "a bunch of clods."
Besides, says one 1987 grad who managed to get hired without the class,
common sense is all that's needed. He

ordered steak and just "remembered not to pick it up and gnawat
the bone."
Wall St. Journal, Oct. 27,
1987

Just a Typical
Day in Miami
Two cars were involved in a fender
bender. Both drivers fled the scene.
Police arrived to discover that one
car was recently stolen and the
other contained 301 kilos of cocaine.
Newsweek, Jan. 25, 1988
~

